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Increasing the Airflow in Wind Turbines 
 
Abstract: Background: This patent is based on the wind industry technology called Diffuser 
Augmented Wind Turbines (DAWTs). This technology consists of a horizontal axis wind turbine, 
which is housed inside a duct with diverging section in the direction of the free air stream. In this 
paper, a review of preceding patents related to this technology is carried out. 
 
Objective: This paper presents an innovative patent to improve the performance of horizontal axis 
wind turbines. In particular, this system is aimed at improving the performance of those turbines 
that otherwise might not be installed due to the low wind resource existing at certain locations. 
 
Method: The most innovative elements of this patent are: (1) the semi-spherical grooves, which 
are mechanized on the surface of the two diffusers in order to guarantee a more energetic boundary 
layer; (2) the coaxial diffuser, which is located downwind following the first diffuser in order to 
increase the suction effect on the air mass close to the inlet; (3) the coaxial rings located around 
the first diffuser outlet, which are used to deflect the external airflow toward the turbine wake; 
and (4), the self-orientating system to orientate the system by the prevailing wind direction. 
 
Results: An application of the patent for increasing the power generated by a horizontal axis wind 
turbine with three blades is presented. The patent is designed and its performance is evaluated by 
using a Computational Fluid Dynamics code. The numerical results show that this system rises 
the airflow going through the rotor of the turbine.  
 
Conclusion: The patented device is an original contribution aimed at enabling a more profitable 
installation of wind turbines in places where the wind resource is insufficient because of the wind 
shear caused both by the proximity of the earth and the obstacles on the earth surface. 
 
Keywords: Wind energy, Wind turbines, Wind lens technology, Diffuser, Flow accelerator, 
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD). 
 
1. Introduction  
Since the end of the 20th century, some governments around the world have promoted new policies 
to stimulate the development and use of renewable energies [1, 2, 3]. This has been mainly due 
to three reasons: the depletion of fossil fuels, the increase of energy demand and the 
environmental problems arising from using fossil fuels as energy source [4, 5, 6]. Regarding the 
environmental problems, two of the today’s greatest concerns are the global warming and the 
higher level of atmospheric pollution, as they negatively affect the survival of our species. For all 
these reasons, different technologies have been developed over the last decades and are being 
used nowadays [7, 8, 9]. These technologies are commonly classified according to the type of 
energy source used by them: sun, wind, water, etc. Among these renewable energies, the wind 
energy is at the second place in terms of the renewable power generation capacity worldwide (Fig. 
1). In fact, this energy shows an increasing trend between 2011 and 2017 [10, 11]. 
 
 
The number of onshore locations where to install a wind farm profitably has decreased in the last 
decade due to the continuous building of wind farms [12, 13]. This circumstance motivated the 
developing of offshore wind farms. However, these types of farms still have several issues to be 
dealt with such as the high cost of building and maintenance, the huge visual impact caused by 
them and the water depth limitation for the construction of the farm [14, 15, 16]. Accordingly, 
some researchers proposed other locations to take advantage of the wind resource such as 
roadsides of highways [17, 18] or specific spots in urban environments where the wind velocity 
increases [19, 20, 21]. In this case, the acceleration of the airflow is caused by the presence of 
buildings, which narrows the streamlines while flowing between them [22]. The acceleration of 
the airflow is also due to the thermal gradients existing in the city environment. Nevertheless, the 
mean airflow in most of urban areas is quite low because of an increase in the aerodynamic 
roughness [23, 24]. As the power generated by wind turbines rises with the cube of wind velocity, 
the reduction of wind speed in urban areas generally makes the local authorities to discard the 
integration of the wind technology in cities. In addition, within urban areas the airflow is 
characterized by a high level of turbulence, which contributes to 15%-30% reduction in the output 
power of the turbine [25]. This has stimulated the development of new techniques aimed at 
improving the turbine efficiency in locations with an insufficient wind resource [26, 27, 28, 29]. 
 
Fig 1. Total renewable power generation capacity, 2011-2017 [10]. 
Some of the techniques or mechanisms proposed over the last decades to increase the output 
power generated by the wind turbines are the following: 
 Vortex stream generating: This technique generates a vortex stream downstream from 
the turbine rotor, which causes a suction effect on the mass of air located in the 
windward side of the turbine rotor. 
 
 Constriction of the airflow: This method, based on the Venturi effect, takes advantage 
of the flow acceleration resulting from the reduction of the cross section. Both natural 
and artificial obstacles (buildings, mountains, etc.) can lead to increased wind velocity 
in the air region nearby the edges of the obstacles. 
 
 External flow injection through openings: In this case, a lower pressure region into the 
wake of the rotor is generated by injecting an external flow through the side openings. 
The air region close to the rotor in its leeward side reaches lower pressure values in 
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One example of vortex stream generating systems is described in Yen [30]. This patent presents 
a vertical axis wind turbine located at the bottom of a tower, which induces a vortex stream in the 
wake of the turbine. The air flowing over the external surface of the tower goes in the tower 
through blades properly orientated to induce an upward stream similar to a tornado inside the 
tower. The tornado enables the increase of the airflow inlet velocity to the rotor. However, the 
wind system is not orientated by the free stream direction and hence, a huge amount of wind 
energy is wasted. Another similar wind energy system thought to improve the performance of 
wind turbines is presented in Barlot [31]. This patent uses large wind inlet ducts to channel the 
accelerated airflow to a wind turbine. The invention presents a building structure including a 
plurality of large-scale channel walls working as canyons for accelerating the wind towards the 
main building structure. It should be noted that this huge structure requires a high investment, 
which makes it hardly profitable. 
Regarding the systems taking advantage of the airflow contraction, innovative technologies have 
been particularly proposed for urban environments (Fig. 2). There exist several patented 
mechanisms aimed at harnessing the increase of wind velocity when the wind cross section 
diminishes and the streamlines of airflow are strangled. For instance, Gaskell [32] describes a 
device in which the airflow is accelerated on the external surface of a diffuser and then, it drives 
a turbine rotor located at the output of the diffuser. This rotor is responsible for inducing a suction 
stream inside the diffuser, which increases the airflow through a second rotor located at the 
diffuser inlet. However, the main drawback of this system is that the wake generated by the first 
rotor reached by the wind negatively affects the performance of the second rotor and therefore, 
the suction effect weakens. 
In several patents [33, 34, 35], the diffuser is an element used to accelerate the wind stream around 
the turbine. Accelerated airflow inside diffusers has motivated inventors to set the turbine rotor 
inside of it as in Visser [36]. In this invention, the rotor turbine is positioned in the duct at a 
location downstream of the smallest cross-sectional area of the duct so that this will provide the 
maximum power output. A more turbulent air at the diffuser outlet would benefit the energy 
efficiency of the turbine. Keeley [37] proposed the use of semi-ringed airfoil instead of diffusers 
in order to lighten the weight of the system, thus facilitating the system orientation by the 
predominant wind direction. However, this modification might reduce the airflow going through 
the turbine. Accordingly, in this invention a dual tip on each rotor blade is proposed to take 
advantage of a high rotor thrust coefficient, which would provide a reduced coefficient of pressure 
in the rotor-wake. These elements help to reduce the tip losses by inhibiting wake expansion, but 
there are variations as in Mansberger [38] where a ring enclosing the rotor turbine was proposed. 
In addition, this patent not only extracts kinetic energy from the wind, but also thermal energy by 
reducing the air temperature flowing through the rotor. The ducted rotor technology has been also 
applied to the design of new aerial vehicle as in [39, 40]. These types of wind turbines has been 
also designed to be located on the top part of trucks in order to generate electric energy [41, 42]. 
Other inventors approached the increase of the energy generated by the wind turbine through the 
modification of the blade geometry [43, 44, 45, 46, 47]. A configurable airfoil system to modify 
the airfoil with the wind direction has been also suggested [48, 49]. On the other hand, new 
materials for the blades have been proposed in several inventions in order to extend the turbine 
lifetime [50, 51, 52, 53, 54].  
The previous patents exhibited inventions aimed at enclosing horizontal axis turbine rotors; 
nevertheless, there are other patents in which vertical axis turbine rotors in combination with 
diffuser are presented, as in Westergaard [55]. This invention is particularly focused on urban 
locations, where the wind resource is significantly low and the available space is limited. In this 
line, Reyna [56] designed a vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) with improved and optimized 
wind-directing, wind-shaping, and wind-power conversion features. The authors proposed a new 
geometry for the blades to rise the wind turbine performance with respect to Savonius´ wind 
turbines. Other configurations of vertical axis turbine rotors can be found in [57, 58, 59, 60]. Iqbal 
[61] presented an invention consisting of a vertical axis wind turbine housed inside a ring with 
 
 
side openings for the wind passes. In this invention, all the blades of the turbine are continuously 
changing their angles, from fully open to fully overlap positions, during each rotation. 
 
 
Fig 2. Samples of building-integrated turbine project [22]. 
Likewise, the external flow injection through openings around the turbine is a mechanism referred 
to in several patents that is used to amplify the wind turbine performance. Oman [62] describes a 
system formed by a diffuser with openings acting as inlets for the external air flowing on the 
surface of the diffuser. The wind turbine is located inside the diffuser, near the inlet. The role of 
these openings is to delay the separation of the boundary layer from the internal surface of the 
diffuser, what reduces the diffuser length while keeping the same outlet-to-inlet area ratio. This 
increases the system performance and reduces the material required for the manufacturing of a 
prototype. Nevertheless, the stator guides in the windward side of the turbine rotor could be a 
disadvantage rather than an advantage, as the wake generated would cause random forces on the 
rotor, which would make the power coefficient of the turbine decrease. 
In summary, several shortcomings have been found in today’s technologies in relation to the 
increase of the wind turbine performance: 
 An early separation of the boundary layer from the inner surface of the diffuser that 
diminishes the wind turbine efficiency. 
 Some systems lose wind energy since they are not able to self-orientate into the main 
wind direction. 
 Many of the current systems have the turbine rotor in a position where it is reached by 
a turbulent flow, which ultimately has a negative impact on the system efficiency. 
Given this context, the patent here analysed was developed in order to contribute to the topic 
(Alonso et al. [63]). Thus, with the system described in this paper the authors intend to upgrade 
the current technology by means of a new design of wind concentrator system. The system 
consists of two diffusers located one after the other according to the main wind direction, which 
generates a stronger suction effect on the air mass in the windward side of the rotor located in the 
 
 
inlet of the first diffuser. In addition, the radial gap between both diffusers generates a constriction 
of the external air stream and consequently, a high-speed channel in this region that contributes 
to increase the suction effect. In order to delay the separation of the boundary layer from the inner 
surface of the diffuser, semi-spherical grooves similar to those implemented on the golf ball 
surface were mechanized on the diffuser surface. With this measure, the contact with the surface 
of the diffusers of a more turbulent and therefore, more energetic, boundary layer, was promoted. 
Based on its characteristics, the innovative system here presented is expected to be more efficient 
than those inventions found in the literature so far.  
2. Description of the patented device 
This patent is an innovative solution in the field of the renewable energies aimed at improving the 
performance of the augmented wind turbine systems. The way the airflow through the turbine is 
increased is based on the following strategies: (1) guiding of a high speed channel toward the 
turbine wake; (2) delay of the separation point of the boundary layer flowing on the diffuser inner 
surfaces; and (3) reduction of the pressure in the air region close to the diffuser outlet. The 
patented system here described satisfies the following requirements: 
 It must be capable of housing a horizontal axis turbine. 
 It must be self-orientating in order to position the turbine rotor in a direction perpendicular 
to the main wind direction. This allows the collection of a higher amount of energy every 
moment. 
 It must reduce the cut-in speed of the wind turbine. This will extend the amount of 
locations where installing a wind turbine is profitable, as for instance, the urban 
environments. Moreover, this will result in a reduction of the energy costs. 
 It must have a mechanism to protect the turbine against dangerous wind conditions for 
the reliability of the system. This mechanism will diminish the acceleration effect 
provided by the patented system. 
 It must heighten the suction effect on the air region close to the turbine inlet. 
 The optimization of the current diffusers’ geometry is limited by the early separation of 
boundary layer flowing on the inner surface of diffuser. Therefore, the patented device 
must attempt to minimize this limitation. 
To fulfil these requirements and overcome the described deficiencies of the current systems, this 
patent integrates the following features: 
 The diffuser surface has been provided with semi-spherical grooves in order to induce a 
stronger level of turbulence in the boundary layer flowing on inside surface of diffuser. 
This will enable the reduction of the diffuser length, keeping the same area ratio between 
the diffuser outlet and inlet and not increasing the risk of separation of the boundary layer 
from the inner surface of the diffuser. 
 Two different solutions to increase the suction effect on the external air mass close to the 
turbine inlet. One of them is including at least one ring around the first diffuser outlet that 
orientates the accelerated air stream on the external surface of the diffuser toward the 
central region in the turbine wake. Another strategy consists of installing a second coaxial 
diffuser following the outlet of the first diffuser, thus leaving a radial gap between both 
diffusers for the generation of a high-speed channel. The application of both methods will 
ultimately improve the performance of the wind turbine. 
 
 
 Two rectangular plates located in the back part of the wind system will enable the system 
to be self-orientated by the wind the direction always, thus collecting more energy from 
the wind. 
 Several rectangular plates are attached to the external central zone of the diffuser by 
springs in order to protect the system against extreme wind conditions. These plates divert 
the external streamlines outwards by increasing the suction effect on them, which reduces 
the airflow at the turbine inlet as the effect of suction caused by the accelerated 
streamlines is minimized. 
 The diffuser has been designed to house a horizontal axis wind turbine. The rotor of the 
turbine is located close to the diffuser inlet, where the wind velocity reaches the highest 
values. 
A description of the design of the patented system is included in this manuscript. The evolution 
of the system design along with the different proposed alternatives are shown in Figs. 3-5. The 
rotor of the horizontal axis wind turbine (1) is located at the inlet of the first diffuser (2), which 
is responsible for increasing the airflow through the turbine in the first place. In both surfaces of 
the diffuser (3, 4) grooves with semi-spherical shape (5) have been mechanized, which contribute 
to generate a more turbulent boundary layer in the air region close to the diffuser surfaces. The 
higher the level of turbulence in the boundary layer, the more difficult it is to separate this from 
the surface of the diffuser, as a more energetic boundary layer is obtained. This enables the 
reduction of the diffuser length while keeping the same outlet-to-inlet area ratio, which benefits 
the diffuser efficiency as the airflow flowing through is accelerated. 
Around the central part of the diffuser, a plate belt (6) is integrated to protect the wind turbine 
operation against dangerous wind conditions. Thus, in order to reduce the negative effect of these 
conditions, several rectangular plates are attached to the diffuser by means of a rotation axis and 
springs. The plates will keep parallel to the diffuser surface if the wind velocity does not exceed 
a critical value, as the elastic forces generated by the springs are higher than the suction forces 
induced by the pressure gradients between both surfaces of plates. However, if the wind velocity 
is too high the suction force turns the plates around their rotation axis so that they are positioned 
at a certain angle with respect to the external surface of the diffuser.  
 
Fig 3. (a) First diffuser with semi spherical grooves on the surface. (b) First diffuser with plate belt to protect the 
system against dangerous wind velocities. 
Two alternatives are proposed in the patent for reducing the pressure at the air region nearby the 
diffuser outlet (Fig. 4). Firstly, a flanged brim structure (7) is located around the diffuser outlet 
so that the high-speed air stream flowing on the external surface of the diffuser hits against the 
 
 
brim, thus raising the level of turbulence in its leeward side. The other alternative consists of 
positioning at least one ring (8) around the diffuser outlet to guide the external airflow from the 
diffuser outlet toward the wake. Deflecting the high velocity external flow in the wake of the 
turbine rises the suction effect on the air mass close to the diffuser inlet and as a result, the airflow 
passing through the rotor of turbine. 
 
Fig 4. (a) Diffuser with brim around the diffuser outlet. (b) Diffuser with three concentric rings around the diffuser 
outlet. 
The full device also includes a second diffuser (9) located behind the first diffuser and orientated 
by the predominant wind direction (Fig. 5). This second diffuser also contributes to reduce the air 
pressure in the wake region caused by the turbine, which eventually increases the airflow through 
the rotor. On the other hand, two rectangular plates (10) are attached to the second diffuser outlet 
with the aim of self-orientating the system by the predominant wind direction every moment. The 
accelerator system of the airflow is supported by a post (11). This post includes a bearing that 
allows the wind accelerator system to rotate. 
 
 
Fig 5. Elements of the full system. 
3. Geometry and materials specifications for the wind system 
 
 
As for the materials used in the manufacturing of the patented device, they must be stiff, light and 
tough. A high enough stiffness prevents the modification of the geometry of the different elements 
of the device by the wind loads, which is necessary to accomplish the goal of the wind system. In 
addition, the structure must be light enough as to properly self-orientate by the predominant wind 
direction. Finally, the device must be tough enough as to withstand extreme wind conditions. 
Therefore, the material selection will depend on the wind conditions existing in the location where 
the wind turbine is installed. In view of these requisites, the following materials might be suitable 
for the manufacturing of the system: aluminium alloys, fiberglass reinforced with polyester resin, 
fiberglass reinforced with epoxy resin, carbon fiber or aramides and composite materials such as 
wood-epoxy or wood-fiber-epoxy. Structural steel can be used in order to manufacture the post 
in charge of bearing the weight of the airflow accelerator system. 
The geometry of the device has been defined based on the numerical methods solved, and is aimed 
at housing a three-bladed rotor of 0.9 m diameter. The first diffuser has an inlet diameter of 1 m, 
an outlet diameter of 1.2 m and a length of 0.6 m. The belt of plates, designed to protect the device 
against dangerous wind conditions, is composed of 12 rectangular plates whose maximum 
opening angle is 40º. The axial distance between the second diffuser inlet and the first diffuser 
outlet is 0.05 m, whereas the horizontal length of the second diffuser is 0.2 m. As for the second 
diffuser, the inlet diameter is 1.55 m and the outlet diameter is 1.7 m. The rectangular plate located 
in the second diffuser (60 in Fig. 5) is 0.2 m wide and 0.3 m high. 
The use of coaxial rings is an alternative to the brim located in the first diffuser outlet. Three rings 
have been proposed for the prototype. The slope angle of the coaxial rings with respect to the 
diffusor axis is 30º, and the minimum radial gap between the coaxial rings is 20 mm. 
4. Numerical analysis of the patented device using FEM 
 
4.1. Mathematical approach 
The design and performance evaluation of the wind system have been carried out by using CFD 
(Computation Fluid Dynamics) code, FLUENT. This technique has been widely applied and 
validated in different studies focused on the design of new models of ducted wind turbines [64, 
65, 66, 67, 68]. With this aim, the Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations along 
with the k-ε turbulence model were solved by applying the finite-volume method [69, 70, 71]. 
Enhanced wall functions were used to model the airflow behaviour in the air region close to the 
solid surfaces. In this region, a finer mesh was built to more accurately estimate the variable 
values. As for the mathematical approach, second-order schemes were applied to spatially 




The term  is a turbulent stress or Reynolds stress and states the correlations among the 
fluctuating velocity components. Besides, this term represents a new unknown in the system of 
equations to be solved. Accordingly, the turbulence standard  model was used to close the 
equations system, as this includes this term in its transport equations (equations 3 and 4). More 






The air domain was divided into two shapes of control volumes, tetrahedral cells in the air region 
far from the wind system and wedge cells in the boundary layer regions. Three kinds of boundary 
conditions were set to solve the model: inlet velocity, wall and outlet pressure. For the inlet 
velocity, the following parameter values were defined: uniform velocity of 2 m/s, turbulence 
intensity of 5% and viscosity ratio of 10. Most of three-bladed horizontal-axis wind turbines have 
a cut-in velocity higher than 2 m/s. The wall was defined as a no slip wall in terms of shear. As 
for the boundary condition defined as outlet pressure, both the relative pressure and the normal 
gradients of all variables were set equal to zero. 
4.2. Results 
In Fig. 6, the geometry of the patented device is presented as defined by the numerical model. As 
shown in Fig. 6, the post and the self-orientating system were not included. This is because they 
do not only significantly affect the performance of the system but also because their inclusion 
would demand more computational resources. For similar computational reasons, the rotor of the 
wind turbine was not included in the geometry either, as it is not necessary to evaluate if the 
characteristics of the airflow reaching the rotor are improved by means of the patented system. 
The geometry shown in Fig. 6 was extracted from the fluid domain in order to solve the CFD 
model. 
     
 
Fig 6. Geometry of patented wind system by numerical simulation (d). 
Regarding the results obtained, Fig. 7(a) shows the contour plot of velocity, where it can be 
noticed how the wind velocity exceeds the 2.8 m/s in the air region close to the first diffuser inlet. 
The air region in the leeward side of the brim exhibits the lowest velocity values, as it was 
expected, thus indicating that the brim generates a turbulent region in that side. In fact, Fig. 7(b) 
shows the vortexes caused by the brim around the outlet of the first diffuser. According to [76], 
these vortexes contribute to increase the airflow in the diffuser inlet. The goal of the second 
diffuser is also achieved, as a high-speed channel is generated in the air region close to its inner 




Fig 7. Contour plots of velocity (a). Streamlines around the device (b). 
On the other hand, a subatmospheric pressure is obtained in the air region within the diffuser (Fig 
8), which causes a suction effect on the air near the inlet. This effect increases the airflow through 
the wind turbine and hence, the power generated. In the windward side of the brim, the pressure 
reaches the highest values due to the impact of the streamlines flowing on the external surface of 
the diffuser. The pressure values are also relatively high along the external surface of both 
diffusers as they deflect the streamlines from the free stream. The subatmospheric pressure values 
caused within the first diffuser are extended downstream by means of both the brim and the 
second diffuser. The pressure gradient between the air regions close to both diffusers surfaces 
induces forces that are driven toward the diffusers axis. Therefore, the surface of both diffusers 
must be tough enough as to resist these forces in extreme wind conditions. 
 
Fig 8. Contour graphs of pressure. 
In Fig. 9, the ratio of the wind velocity inside the wind system to the free stream velocity is 
represented as a function of the distance along the horizontal axis (x-axis in Fig. 9) for five 
different radial positions from the rotor axis. It can be seen how the airflow velocity increases 
with the distance from the rotor axis. On the other hand, the maximum ratio of velocities is given 
in a position further away from the inlet as the rotor axis gets closer (Fig. 9).The maximum ratio 
of velocity exceeds 1.4 and it is obtained at 0.09 m from the diffuser inlet. Therefore, the turbine 




Fig 9. Variation of ratio of velocity inside the wind system along the x-axis for five radial positions. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, a patented device aimed at improving the performance of horizontal axis wind 
turbines by means of an airflow accelerator system based on the diffuser technology has been 
analysed. This wind system is particularly suitable for locations such as urban environments, 
where the wind resource is rather low, as it would make possible the reduction of the turbines cut-
in velocity indicated in the manufacturer’s data sheet. Thus, according to the results of the 
numerical simulation, the wind system is able to increase the airflow velocity in the region closest 
to the first diffuser inlet. The airflow gain through the turbine rotor is achieved by generating a 
region of sub atmospheric pressure within the diffuser. To do this, different techniques have been 
used such as the brim or the gap between the two diffusers. The semi-spherical grooves 
mechanized on the diffuser surfaces also help to intensify this effect. 
The patented device here defined presents new elements as compared to other systems based on 
the current technology. Thanks to these elements, the turbine output power can be raised, thus 
enabling its use in areas where the wind resource is not high enough. Particularly, three new 
elements make this possible: the coaxial rings, to orientate the streamlines from outside of the 
system toward the turbine wake; the second diffuser, to increase the suction effect on the air mass 
close to the inlet; and the semi-spherical grooves on the diffuser surfaces, to enable a more 
turbulent layer flowing on them. 
The coaxial rings installed in the first diffuser outlet are a new element that had not been included 
in previous wind turbine models. They increase the suction effect on the external air mass close 
to the turbine inlet and consequently, induce a rise of airflow going through the turbine rotor. 
Another new element proposed to satisfy the same goal is the second coaxial diffuser located 
downwind following the first diffuser. The diffuser presented in this work shows a significant 
difference on its surface with respect to the preceding ones. It exhibits numerous semi-spherical 
grooves on both surfaces, which reduces the risk of separation of the boundary layer from the 
inner surface of the diffuser. This element enables the design of diffusers with higher divergence 
angle while keeping the same length, which could improve the wind turbine performance up to a 
certain value. As this element allows to reduce the diffuser length and reach a specific outlet and 
inlet area ratio, the material required for the manufacturing of the diffuser will be less. The validity 
of the present patent has been shown through numerical simulation; however, experimental tests 




CURRENT & FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
According to the results from the numerical simulation, the airflow acceleration system for wind 
turbines shows a good performance, as a rise of the airflow going through the turbine rotor has 
been obtained. However, the effect of wind conditions such as wind direction or turbulence 
intensity should be further studied in order to assess how the wind turbine efficiency is affected 
by these factors. In the future, an experimental test campaign will be carried out in a wind tunnel 
test to analyse the behaviour of the patented device and modify some details if it is necessary. 
Furthermore, these experimental results will enable us to better set the parameters of the numerical 
setup. 
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